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EDITOR WINS IAPA EDITORS AWARD

At  the  Annual  Safety  Conference  of  the
Industrial Accident Prevention Association
in April, four Editors from Ontario industries
received  an  Industrial  Editors  Award  "for
excellence   in   communicating   the   safety
message." Shown below, left to right are Ron
Findlay,  Editor,  "The Dutch  Girl" of J.  M.
Schneider    Iimited    in    Kitchener;    Joyce
Bresee, Editor, "I'he Press" of Alcan Products

Canada Ilimited in Kingston; C.W.E. Wright,
IAPA President, who presented the awards;
Wayne  Britt,  Editor,  ``By-hine"  of Warner-
Lambert himited in Scarborough and Gary
Bochna, Editor, "Traction" of Canadian Tire
Corporation  in  Toronto.  Each  Editor  also
received  a  personal  gift  of  a  digital  ther-
mometer along with the award plaque.

ABOUT THE COVER
The Schneider Male
Chorus, under the direc-
ti,on of Paul Berg, has
delighted audiences u)ith
their concert programs
since  1947. The spotlight
is turned on this group of``Ambassadors of Song"
in a feature story begin-
ning on the next page.
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SCHNEIDER MAIE CHORUS GIVES HUNDREDS
OF CONCERTS OVER THOUSANDS OF MILES

The  Schnei,der Mal-e Chorus  has  performed concerts in
Canada, U.S.A. and Bermuda over the past 28 years.

There is no location, within a 100-mile radius
of the  Kitchener-Waterloo  area,  which  has
not held a Schneider Male Chorus concert, at
least  once,  during  the  last  28  years.  The
Chorus,   composed   of  32   non-professional
singers,   does   not  confine   its   concerts   to
Ontario  centres,  but  has  travelled  many
thousands of miles and presented hundreds
of concerts  in  Canada,  including  extended
tours to Eastern Canada, Northern Ontario,
Vancouver  and  Bermuda  and  a number of
visits to United States cities.

On the bus headed to a concert in Orangeville
last month, Paul Berg, Chorus mrector, who
will  retire  from  his  position  as  Director  of
Cultural   Programs   at   the   University   of
Waterloo next year, mentioned he handles the
business      correspondence      and     concert
arrangements for the Chorus himself.
"I maintain a file on every concert we give,"
Paul   noted.   "I   arrange   and   confirm   all
concert bookings one-half year in  advance.
Most concerts are given to church groups or
service clubs."

The Chorus has never sung in competitions
because ``some selections you have to perform
may be ones you don't want to do and we are
too busy working on concert material to enter
competitions," Paul explained.

When   a   concert   is   booked,   the   Chorus
Director   sends   to   the   sponsor   complete
printed   directions   on   how   to   organize   a
concert   and   facility   requirements.   ``The
majority   of  our   concerts   have   been  well
organized   and  well  attended  because  the
sponsor  has  followed  our  detailed,  proven
methods sent to them in the kit," stated Paul.
Sample  news  releases  for newspaper,  radio
and  television,  advertisements,  tickets  and
programs are all provided by the Chorus to
each concert sponsor.

The noted singing group, which has close to
9097o turnout at both rehearsals and concerts,
is  no  longer  made  up  exclusively  of J.  M.
Schneider Limited employees, as it once used
to   be.   Seven   Chorus   members   are   JMS
employees in the Kitchener plant and office
while the remainder come from all walks of
life   from   K-W   and   area   businesses.   The
longest active member of the Chorus is Peter
Willing,  who  works  in  the  JMS  Sausage
Stuffing Department, with 33 years of sing-
ing with the Chorus.
``Very few members leave the Chorus because
they  don't  like  it,"  said  the  tuxedo-dressed
Director. "Their work or a move out-of-town
makes them leave."

Over the years, two ordained ministers in K-
W have sung in the Chorus. Several Chorus
members are presently choir members in K-W
churches.

All selections performed during a concert are
taken from an extensive repertoire of close to
100 numbers including music of the church,
favorite hymns, secular, folk, spirituals and
contemporary  works-and  each  number  is
sung from memory!

"The Fishermen'' Quartet sings several selections during
ec.ch corLcert.

During each concert, Assistant Ihirector and
singer  Fred  Lehman,  acts  as  a  master  of
ceremonies,    announcing    selections    and
providing some background information on
each  for  the  audience.  Also,  each  concert
features a soloist and a quartet, called "The
Fishermen", for several numbers.

Piano accompaniment during the concert is
done  by  Jack Houston,  Production Control
Manager at JMS, who als.o controls, with foot
and  hand  switches,  the  specially  designed
lighting   equipment   which   adds   an   in-
teresting and dramatic visual effect during
each performance.



J.   M.   Schneider   I.imited   is   proud   to   be
associated   with   these   "Ambassadors   of
Song"  who have brought fame and esteem
not  only  to  the  company  but  also  to  the
community as well.
``1 cannot think of another Chorus who has
the complete backing of the company behind
them such as we enjoy," Paul remarked.

Soloist Dave Malloy on sic.ge in Orangeuille.

Chorus Director since its formation in 1947,
Paul Berg personally arranges not more than
six fall and six spring concerts each year for
the  group, throughout Ontario.  "This year,
for the first time, the Schneider Male Chorus
is  listed  with  the  Ontario  Arts  Council  in
Toronto," said Paul. The Council lists a roster
of singers,  orchestras  and  other musicians
who are available for concerts.
"Several of our bookings have been the result
of a JMS Salesman mentioning the Chorus in
his territory," added Paul. "Our Orangeville
concert was arranged by the wife of RIchard
Heimbecker,  who  is  your salesman in that
area." It was the first time in 20 years that the
Chorus returned to perform in that town.
``Many   people   following   a   concert,   will
mention   that   they  knew   Schneiders   has
quality  products  and  now  they  know  that
they  also  have  a  quality Chorus too,'' com-
mented Paul with a grin.

The reputation of the Schneider Male Chorus
is  so  renowned  that  even  the  concert  in
Wingham   on   the   evening   of  the   severe
snowstorm   in   early   April,   was   sold  out.

Arriving 20 minutes late for their scheduled
showtime, there were smiles on a few of the
men  as  they  sang  the  lovely  Rogers  and
Hammerstein  lyrics  ``Oh,  what  a  beautiful
morning'', during the program.

Many Chorus members were still talking of
that April concert on the trip to Orangeville,
which  Jack  Houston  described  as  a  "one
night stand  which  turned  into  a three-day
adventure." John Braun, of the Advertising
Department   of  JMS,   can   still   be   heard
explaining  that the  only  book available to
read during those three days, was on rabbits,
to which he adds the entire trip therefore was
a ``hare (hair?) raising experience!"

Comments such as  "a performance hard to
duplicate  anywhere",  ``a  fully  professional
approach   to   fine   choral   singing'',   ``fine
concert"   and   ``delightful   and   memorable
performance" are consistently heard follow-
ing   each   Chorus   performance   from   the
audience or by mail.

Each year, at least one concert is performed in
the K-W area. If you can obtain a ticket, you
are assured of a most enjoyable evening.

The Chorus switches from jackets to su)eaters for pa,rt of
their concerts.



QUARTEF] POUND BURGER LAUNCH MOST
SUCCESSFUL
"The launch of the Quarter pound Burger has
been  the  most  sucessful  in  terms  of  sales
volume  ever,"  stated  Jack  Wright,  Product
Planning  Manager,  Portion  Foods.  "These
products   are  different,   appealing  and  so
completely     new     that     we     expect     to
revolutionize the hamburg pattie business."

Quarter pound auailc.ble in two sizes.

The  Quarter  Pound  Burgers,  available  in
Beef,  Cheese  and  Onion  flavours,  are  now
available in stores throughout Ontario (and
shortly   across   Canada)  in   an   attractive,
colourful    package   of   red   (Beeo,   yellow
(Cheese) or white (Onion) in a one pound size,

containing four burgers and a two pound si'ze,
containing eight burgers, in each variety.

Enthusiastic  about  the  new  product,  Jack
highlighted  three  features  of  the  Quarter
Pound  Burger.  "It is  a  high  quality  pattie
(859ro lean), which means less fry-outs and less
shrink,  with  a  gentle  seasoning  and  good
meat texture," he noted, drooling as he talked.
``It  is  the  only  pattie  on  the  market today
which has 9  oz.  of cheese  or 9  oz.  of onion
inside  the  pattie  itself.  The  consumer  can
have  a  cheese  burger  or  an  onion  burger
without adding the cheese or onion and not
have  a  messy  grill  or  pan  to  clean  after
cooking."

The  processed  cheese  used  in  the  Quarter
Pound  with  Cheese  Burger,  was  specially
developed  at  the Wellesley  plant to have  a
``high   melt"   characteristic.   The   burgers,
consisting of two patties "knit" together, is
manufactured  in  the  Ayr  plant.  Each  box
comes complete with cooking instructions.

To give the new product an extra sales boost,
in this month's issue of Homemaker's Digest,
there is a 25¢ redemption pop-up coupon, good
on any box of the Quarter Pound Burgers in
your grocer's freezer.

TONY SPANOPOULOS LEAVES "GOOD PEOPLE
AND FRIENDS" AFTER  15 YEARS;`_=-*FT.

TorLy Spanopoulos
retires from
Poultry Departmer.t.

``After  so  many  years  working  here,  I  am
happy,"  replied  Tony  Spanopoulos  at  the
April retirement meeting in the Board Room
at  the  Kitchener  plant.  ``There  are a lot of
good people and friends here that I will never
forget."

A  former  Grocery  and   Department  store
owner in Athens, Greece, the heavy-set Tony
came to Canada 19 years ago and started as a
part-time worker at JMS shaking hides in the
IIide Cellar. In 1958, he began full-time work
in  the  Poultry  Department  and  remained
there 15 years until his illness in 1973, from
which he is still recovering.

``1    have    heard    comments    about    your
steadiness   and   reliability  in   the   Poultry
Department  over  the  years,"  stated  Herb
Schneider,  Vice-President of Personnel  and
Public  Relations  prior  to  presenting  Tony
with a retirement cheque from the company.
"Your service has been appreciated."

Tom     Eason,     Vice-President    of    S.E.A.
presented a wallet containing money and a
life membership card in the union to the new
retiree   and  Mary  Ann  Kempel,  from  the
Poultry  Department,  presented  a  gift  from
Tony's former workers.

Following the meeting, Tony announced that
he  didn't  have  any  definite  plans  for  his
retirement other than to  ``  stay around the
house."

Best wishes are extended from Tony's many
Schneider friends for a happy and healthy
retirement.



H.R.I. DEPARTMENT HAS FACELIFT
TO BOOST PRODUCTION AND SALES

What   results   would   you   expect   when   a
production      department      is      completely
renovated, making it more efficient and run
smoother?     Right!     Increased    production
capacity and increased sales!
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Peter   Hebert,  second  from  left,  looks  over  the  neu)
department u)ith Hugh Mccormick, Assistant Foreman,
and Don Schilling, Foreman.

The    Hotel,    Restaurant    and    Institution
Department (H.R.I.) at the Kitchener plant,
over the past several months, has undergone
a complete facelift. In the production area, a
new floor has been installed, stainless steel
has been used to cover the columns, a moving
table   has  replaced  the  former  stationary
table, a motorized beef rail has been extended
to  carry  primal  beef cuts from the holding
cooler  (adjacent  to  the  Beef Cooler  on  the`
second floor) to the H.R.I. Department (on the
first  floor)  and  the  tunnel  chute  through
which the cuts travel, has been widened. The
renovated and enlarged holding cooler, next
to the former shipping doors, contains a scale
to weigh incoming product brought in via the
nearby H.R.I. receiving dock.
"The  new  facility in the H.R.I.  Department
will probably give two and one-half times the
old production capacity," stated Peter Hebert,
Food Service Project Specialist.
The      Maintenance      Department,     under
Foreman  Howard  Conrad's  direction,  was
responsible  for  all  renovations,  with  some
assistance  from  outside  contractors.  Peter
praised     Howard     and     his     department
members for their efforts in scheduling their
work in such a way that the H.R.I. operation
carried on with a minimum of disruption.
"The   new   area   has   made   the   working
conditions  much  better for the  employees,"
explained  Gib  Cullen,  Division  Superinten-
dent,  Beef Operations.  ``Most  of the  heavy
slugging   of  product   and   the   cluttered-up
appearance of the area, have been removed."
The roast operation in the H.R.I. Department
produces  roast-ready  ribs,  oven-ready  ribs.
top  and  bottom  sirloin  butts,   strip  loins,

tenderloin,  braising  ribs  and  a  variety  of
other roast products.

The  cuts,  carried  by  rail  from  the  holding
cooler to the production area, reach the band
saw first where they commence their conver-
sion   into   roasts.   Seven   skilled   butchers
prepare  the  finished  roasts  as  the  product
travels along the table. All product is multi-
vaced, weighed and boxed before placement
in the aging co.ol`er.
``The majority of product is received from our
Beef  Sales  Cooler,"  noted  H.R.I.  Foreman,
Don  Schilling.  ``The  balance  is  purchased
from    outside    suppliers    who    meet    our
specifications."

All Food Service Salesmen who have seen the
new facility were impressed with the opera-
tion and the finished products put out from
the H.R.I. Department, commented Peter.

Gib culler. (t» and Howard conrad (center), seem pleased
with the new facility,-    ,_I--.I+i-i+      .I  -   I

Cuts  reach the  band  saw  first and c.re  conuerted ir.to
roasts.

The  seven butchers along the moving belt prepare the
fina,I roasts.
Many  of  the  present  orders  are  from  the
summer resorts who order on a contract basis.
``It is the feeling of the upper management of
the company that H.R.I. is the business of the
future," stated Peter. ``With our new facility,
we  should  be  capable  of  handling  all  the
business the sales force can generate. We're
looking forward to great things in H.R.I. beef
sales.„



DISTRICT MANAGER, WALLY DORSCHT,
ASSISTS TRUCKLOAD SALE IN HANOVER

London  District  Manager,  Wally  Dorscht,
likes to get out of his office and into stores to
assist his salesmen.
``I'm in constant contact with them both in
and out of my office," he stated.

Having  spent his  entire  career  in the food
business, and 27 years with JMS, Wally finds
his  work  "very  exciting."  He  portrays  his
enthusiasm best when there is a "Truckload
Sale" in his area.

Early  one  Monday  morning  last  month,  a
JMS truck, loaded with 9,000 pounds of meat
and grocery products, backed into the receiv-
ing doors at Hank's IGA Store in Hanover,
owned    by    Hank    Westerhaut.    Another
Truckload Sale begins!

Wally    discusses    the    truckload    sale    u)ith    Hank
Westerhaut, IGA Store Manager.

"Each store which has one of these sales, has
a lot of confidence in our products," stated
Wally, as he watched John MCDowell, Chain
Store Salesman, who has worked on several
Truckload Sales before, begin to unload the
truck, which would remain all week parked in
front of the store when emptied.
``The store is ours for the week here and we
decorate   it   and   set   up   product  displays
ourselves   in   the   areas   we  are   allotted,"
mentioned  Wally.  "John  is  very  good  at
arranging these displays now."

During the remainder of the morning, Wally,
dressed in his white Schneider coat, put up
window posters, hung posters over the meat
counter and unpacked cartons and arranged
displays in the store aisles.
"We  receive  good  support  from  the  Adver-
tising Department, who prepare all the sign
materials  for  these  sales,"  he  commented.
``They    provide    an    excellent    variety    of

material, including window special posters,
product   posters   and   price   cards   for  our
displays."

Periodically  throughout  the  morning,  the
1974  District  Manager  of  the  Year,  made
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London  District  Mc.nager  hangs  `Special'  posters  on
front windou).

telephone calls to his London office and to the
Kitchener    office    to    check    on    another
Truckload  Sale,  up-coming  in  the next few
weeks.
``There are always a few things to iron out,"
he said as he waited for the connections to be
put through at head office.
Following   lunch,   Wally   drove   to   nearby
Walkerton and visited the Kraatz IGA, where
Wolf Kraatz is the Store Manager. While in
the store, the soft spoken District Manager,
asked about last week's Truckload Sale there,
reported  to  have  been very  successful,  and
then took a meat order from Larry Wismer,
Meat Manager, for about 20,000 pounds.

Wally checks with Head Office on cirrother trucklocid sale
next u)eek.

On the return trip to  Hanover,  Wally men-
tioned that he drives about 20,000 to 25,000
miles each year throughout his territory. "It
is a real team effort," he noted. "We all help
each other."



Back in the Hanover IGA, Wally and the store
Meat   Manager,   Kirt   Rolfe,   checked   the
invoices  received  that  day  and  worked  on
another order to be sent within a day.
Late in the afternoon, Wally and Kirt stocked
the meat counters and the District Manager
helped  finish  up  the  cheese  display  which
John had begun earlier.
That  evening  Wally  and  John  remained
overnight  in  Hanover  to  meet  with  other
salesmen from the area.
Next day before leaving Hank's IGA, Wally
would  see that all  displays  were completed
and the store was outfitted to his satisfaction
for the anticipated business throughout the
week.

And then he was away to Windsor to provide
assistance to his Salesmen in that area.

Larry  Wismer  (I.)  gives  a  meat  order  to  Wally  from
Walkerton IGA.

Kirt Roofe (I.) and Wally check invoices.

Part  of  the   store  display  during  the   Hariouer  IGA
truckload sale.

BOWLING TEAM CAPTURES
l[WO TROPHIES
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The JMS Bowling Team captured both the
Sportsmen's  League  and  the  ``A"  Play  Off
trophies  at  the  conclusion  of the  1974-1975
season   at   the   Waterloo   Bowling   Lanes
recently. ``This is the first time we have won
both  trophies  in  one  season,"  noted  Jack
Schiedel, team captain.

Shown above, behind their two trophies, are
(left to right)
Bacfe   rozu..   Mike   Frim,   (Packaging);   Les
Thompson,   (Lard   and   Shortening);   Jack
Schiedel, (Sales); Ivan Holzshuh, (Garage).
Front rozu.. Don Schilling, (H.R.I.); and Mike
Roga, (Traffic).

The team average for the year was 227.



HAM IS FEATURE PF]ODUCT
AT RESTAURANT SHOW BOOTH

Ham was the feature product at our booth in
the 31st annual Canadian Restaurant, Hotel-
Motel Show, called HostEx '75, at the CNE
Park in Toronto late in April.

Coloured    transparencies    of    whole    and
processed   ham   products   over   fluorescent
lighting,  dotted the back wall of the booth,
outfitted in the familiar JMS blue and orange
colours.  In  a  cooler  in  front  of  the  booth,
surrounded   by   slices   of  the   tender   Old
Fashioned  Ham,  were  other  selected  ham
products on display.
HostEx  '75,  with  more than 360 exhibitors,
displayed   the   most   up-to-date   products,
equipment  and  services  in  the  food  service
and hospitality industries from Canada, the
U.S.A. and abroad.

Handing out samples of sliced Old Fashioned
Ham  and  answering  questions  about  the
products during the four-day show were Ron
Apel,   Regional   Manager,   Food   Services;
Klaus  Kapps,  Product  Development  Super-
visor and Bryan Schmitt, Sales Supervisor,
Food Services.

The     attractive     booth     was     completely
designed and constructed by members of the
Advertising  Department  at  the  Kitchener
plant and  was later assembled at the show
site.

The eye-catching  booth at HostEx  '75, in the familiar
JMS colours, shou)ed coloured transparencies of u)hole
and processed ham products along the back wall.

In  a  cooler  i,n  frorbt  of  the  booth,  a  display  of  ham
products , including slices of old Fashioned Harrc, was set
up for passersby  to see while sample slices of the Ham
were handed oil,i.

NEW COUNTRY MAPLE BACON IS TOPS IN FLAVOUR

More maple flavour in
neu) "Country Maple".

``If it took us a little longer to make Country
Maple, it's because we put more into it," states
the full page advertisement in the June issue
of Homemaker's Digest to introduce our new
``Country Maple Bacon" to consumers.

The new bacon, which achieved acceptance
from  every food chain store but one across

Canada, has more maple flavour that you can
really   taste.   In   fact,   in   consumer   tests,
Country   Maple  rated  higher  in  total  for
flavour, aroma and appearance than the two
competitive maple brands!
As with all Schneider bacon, Country Maple
is  carefully  trimmed,  leaving  choice,  lean
meat  to  serve  at the  breakfast  table  or on
other occasions.
"Sales have done very well since we started to
ship  Country  Maple,"  noted  Jack  Foster,
Product Planning Manager, Processed Pork.
Foil   wrapped   to   seal   in   freshness,   new
Country  Maple  Bacon  is  in  a  yellow  and
brown coloured distinctive package.
A 15¢ pop-up redemption coupon for Country
Maple   Bacon   accompanies   this   month's
Digest advertisement.
You'11 experience a delicious taste when you
try the new Country Maple Bacon!



SCHNEIDER EMPLOYEES' ASSOCIATION STEWARDS
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Prior to the  Schneider  Employee's Associa-
tion Steward's meeting last month, the group
got together for a group picture. Shown above
are:  (I.  to r.):

Fronf ro".. Brenda Hass, (Packaging #1); Bill
Van Heugten, S.E.A. President; Tom Eason,
S.E.A. Vice-President; Newt Schmitt, S.E.A.
Treasurer and Joan Goleff, S.E.A. Secretary.

Second rotu.. Shirley Tebbutt, (Poultry); Doris
Kinnear,       (Luncheon       Slicing);       John
Christensen,  (Sausage  Stuffing);  Ed  Boet-
tinger, (Order Fill); John Schomogyi, (Freezer
Packaging);     Ed     Lewis,     (Loading    and
Assembly) and Ray Kempel, (Traffic).

Tfei.rd  row..  Ruth  Ann  Dietrich,  (Laundry);
Ken   Sangster,   (H.R.I.);  Adolph  Schrumm,
(Beef  Boning);   Bill   Masterson,  (Luncheon
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`rancis Bergman retires
fter 47  years.
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Slicing);   Jim   Black,   (Order   F");   Albert
Vanderzwaag, (Fresh Pork Sausage); Robert
Marks,  (Order  Fill);  Ed  Reibling,  (Sausage
Manufacturing) and Blayne Nowe, (Sizzlers).

Fowrffe    row..    Geraldine    Gascho,    (Wiener
Packaging); Mervyn Baker, (Sanitation) and
Jim Emslie, (Borden Storage).

Bacfa    rozu..    Heinz   Vieregge,   (Packaging);
Andrew  Alischer,  (Pork  Cut);  Ed  Pearcey,
(Pork Cut);  Ken  Diebold,  (Beef Kill); Dennis
Ott,  (Hog Kill); Dave Fooks, (Smoked Meats
Prep.) and Dave Heffernan, (Pork Cut).

Absent  when  picture  taken  were  Ray  Voll,
(Maintenance);  AI  Seegmiller,  (Packaging);
Werner Scherfenberg, (Bacon Slicing); Doug
Lyons, (Rendering & Casings) and Roy Pike,
(Beef Boning).

47-YEAR RETIREE, FRANCIS BERGMAN,
WILL LIKELY GET UP AT SAME TIME
``What will you do at 6:00 a.in. now during the
week?"  was  a  question  asked  of  Francis
Bergman at his April retirement meeting at
the Kitchener plant.  He replied that he will
probably wake up just the same at his regular
time!

During  40  years  of his  almost  47  years  of
service,  Francis  spent in the Sausage Stuf-
fing Department, much of which as Foreman.
In 1968, he transferred to the Sizzler Depart-
ment and for the last year and a half, has

been  working  in  the  Fresh  Pork  Sausage
Department.
``1 was employed during three generations of
Schneiders and it was a pleasure to work with
each one," noted the long-service retiree.

He added, with a big smile, a recollection from
the earlier days at JMS. "Even if you couldn't
see J. M. coming, you could smell his cigar!"

Herb Schneider, Vice-President of Personnel
and   Public  Relations,  prior  to  making  a



cheque   presentation   from   the   company,
stated that ``Francis has been very conscien-
tious and a real company man.'' Tom Eason,
S.E.A.    Vice-President,    presented   Francis
with  a  wallet  containing money and a life
membership card in the union.  A represen-
tative from his former department presented
a gift from his fellow workers.

Among the well-wishers assembled to honour
Francis in the Board Room,  Bud Steinberg,
Director, Technical Services at the Kitchener
plant  remembered  Francis  as  ``one  of  the
hardest working Foremen."

Assistant    Plant    Superintendent,    Frank
Dingethal recalled that the first job Francis
gave him when hejoined his department, was
to clean the bottom of a V-Mag machine!
"I'm going to  do  some travelling and some
fishing," announced the jovial Francis. "And
I have some other retirement plans too, but
1'11 take them as they come along and not plan
too far ahead for fear of being disappointed.''

All Francis's Schneider friends wish him the
best for his retirement.

SALESMAN GEORGE BURNS RETIRES
AFTER 26 YEARS

Salesma,n George  Burns leaves  after 26 years u)ith the
Company.

"I wish I had it to do over again" was the way
George Burns, JMS Salesman, expressed his
feelings  at  a  retirement meeting to honour
him in the Kitchener plant's Board Room in
April.  "It's  a  great  company  to  work  for,"
stated the long-service employee.

George recalled that Norm  Schneider,  Past
Chairman of the Board, hired him to start in
the Beef Cooler on the hottest day (103F) in
Ontario history, in July 1936. The ambitious
George  left  in   1945  to  purchase  his  own
business in Cambridge (Galt).

In  1949,  George  rejoined the  company  and
has  remained  a  salesman  for  the  past  26
years. President Ken Murray, prior to presen-
ting a cheque to the new retiree, noted that
"retirement   should   not   discontinue   your
association with the company." Throughout
the    meeting,    Ken    and    George    shared

moments of early selling trips and personal
experiences.

Clarry    Roth,    Kitchener    District    Sales
Manager,   presented   a   gift   on   behalf  of
George's fellow salesmen.

Still  strolling  down  memory  lane,  George
remembered when J. M. used to go through
the plant every Thursday and talk with all
the employees.
``1  have  plans  to keep busy now and in the
winter,   I'm   heading   south,"   announced
George.  ``My wife will be happy to have me
around the house-at times,'' he added with a
grin.
Best wishes for health and happiness in his
retirement are sent from all George's friends
at JMS.



SAFETY AT SCHNEIDERS:
ASSISTS TFtucK DRIVER; EARNS AWARD OF MERIT

Murray   Walz,  Assistant  Foreman  of  the
Rendering   Department   at   the   Kitchener
plant,   was   presented   with  an   Industrial
Accident  Prevention  Association  Award  of
Merit by Ken Rollo, JMS Safety Superinten-
dent, last month.
The Award read, "Presented to Murray Walz,
who  through  alert  action  saved  a  life  or
prevented serious injury."
To   earn   the   award,   the   alert   Assistant
Foreman, tore the light jacket of the driver of
a  Fluid  Express  truck,  collecting  inedible
tallow from the plant, from him as it became
caught  around  the  truck  driveshaft.  The
driver  received  bums  to  his  shoulder  and
upper back and a broken collarbone. Part of
the driver's jacket remained wrapped around
the driveshaft.

In making the presentation to Murray, Ken
mentioned that had it not been for Murray's
quick thinking, the accident could have been
more serious.

JMS Safety Superintender.t, Ken Rollo (I.) presents th,e
IAPA Award of Merit to Assistant Foreman of Rerrder-
ing, Murray Walz.

still remained around the truck driueshaft after Murray
tore the driuer's jacket, preventing more serious injury.

SAFETY AT SCHNEIDERS:
SAFETY EQUIPMENT ON DISPLAY
AT FOREMEN'S MEETING
"We will issue the equipment, but it's up to

you    to    make    sure   it   is    being    used,"
emphasized    Safety   Superintendent,   Ken
Rollo, at a recent weekly Foremen's Meeting
at the Kitchener plant.
On  display  at  the  meeting  was  all  of the
safety   equipment   available   for   workers
including shoes, boots, gloves (mesh, cotton
and  plastic),  hard  hat,  ear  muffs,  guards,
masks, scabbard, glasses and mesh apron.
Fresh from the Industrial Accident Preven-
tion  Association  annual  safety` conference,
Ken brought to each Foreman's attention the
need for all employees to have and use their
safety equipment while on the job.
"Safety   is  something  we  have   to  wateh
continually," he stressed.
He urged each Foreman to check the equip-
ment on display to see if any additional items
could be used by their workers.

(Editor's Note: This is another in a series of
regular features on ``Safety at Schneiders."
All articles are prepared with the assistance
of Ken Rollo, Safety Superintendent.)

employees, u)as displayed at a Foremer.'s  Meeting.

Foremen Arij)ood Schnarr (left) of Fresh Pork Sausage,
Erie  Toellner  (back)  of  Hog  Ki,ll and  Don  Schilling of
H.R.I., check  the  displcLy  of  safety equipment to see if
items can be used in their departmer.ts.



BR00MBALL TEAM FINISHES
FIRST SEASON OF LEAGUE PLAY

The  JMS  Broomball  team  finished its  first
season of play with a total of five wins, nine
losses  and  two  ties.  Although  the  regular
season play statistics don't look impressive,
each game ended in a close contest. The team
even missed the division championship, in a
two game total point series, by only one point!

The   15   members  of  the  Broomball  team
consisted   of  Larry  Imbeau,   Beef  Boning;
Jerry Sichewski, Pork Cut; Fred Bruder, Pork
Cut; Gary Campbell, Pork Cut; Larry Daven-
port, Hog Kill; Barry Jeffries, Beef Kill; Deiter
Krause,  Pork Cut; Bill Dunn, Sausage Stuf-
fing; Jim Psutka, Hog Kill; Ziggi Smaglinski,
Pork  Cut;  AI  Kuenzler,  Wiener  Packaging;
Rye Kuenzler, Pork Cut; Bob Weber, Pork Cut;
I,orne Kuepfer, Luncheon Slicing; and John
Burnett, Pork Cut.

Coach  of the  team  was  Burns  MCLean,  a
Government Inspector at the Kitchener plant
and  Manager  was  Bill  Schiedel,  Assistant
Foreman of the Curing Department.

The team will form again in the fall to play
throughout the winter season.

BillDunncarriestheballfortheJMSBroomballtea;i-n
one of the season games at the Elora Arer.a.

I-ii_ -
Action  around  the  JMS  r.et,  as  goalie  John  Burr.ett
makes a stop from close range.

PEOPLE 0N THE MOVE

Don  Andrews,  who  was  working  in  the
Production    Control    Department,    at   the
Kitchener    plant,    has    temporarily    been
assigned supervisory duties in the Packaging
Departments, effective April 22.

Dorcas  Snider  is  promoted  to  Assistant
Foreman,   Cafeteria,    Employees'   Maiket,
Laundry   and   Washroom/Dressing   Room
areas, at the Kitchener plant, effective May
12.

Larry Hepditch, Assistant Foreman in the
H.R.I. Department, is transferred to the Beef
Boning  Department  in  the  same  capacity,
effective May 12, at the Kitchener plant.

Bruce    Main    is    appointed    Commodity
Manager, Pork, effective May 12. He assumes
profit  responsibility  for  the  fresh  pork  ac-
count including the procurement program for
our   fresh   pork   and   processed   pork   re-
quirements, at the Kitchener plant.

Henry Hess, former Plant Superintendent
of J.  M.  Schneider (B.C.)  himited,  becomes
Division Superintendent, Pork Operations at
the Kitchener plant, effective May 12.

Brian     Eckert     is     appointed      Plant
Superintendent,    J.    M.    Schneider    (B.C.)
Limited, effective May 12, assuming respon-
sibility  for  the  effective  operation  of  our
Vancouver area production and distribution
facility.

Jack  Ludwig,  effective  May  20,  assumes
responsibilities       as       Acting       Division
Superintendent,   Sausage   Division,   at  the
Kitchener plant.



WEVE GOT THE IDEAS!

APRIL SUGGESTOR OF THE MONTH
Ron Holmes. of the Kitchener plant's Hog
Kill Department, was awarded $482.50 for his
suggestion  of making  a  head  rack  with  a
small cutting board to save more jowl meat.

***

Other awards made during April included:

Leonard    Prang,    Casings,    $45.00.
suggested  a  graco  gun  connection  to
installed   in   the   back   dressing   room
facilitate cleaning of the area.

John Warkentin,  Bert Freiburger  and
Joe Brnjas, Pork Cutting, split an award of
$184.00   (receiving   $61.33   each)   for   their
suggestion to save butt fat.
Suggestion   Award   Plan   pens   were   also
awarded  to:  Oscar  Schmidt,  Beef  Boning;
Ellen Devitt, Packaging #2.

MAY SUGGESTOR 0F THE MONTH
Christine   Springall,   Ayr,   $213.12.   She
suggested that only two women are needed on
the patty pack-off belt when 2 oz. patties are
made.

***

Other awards made during May included:
Paul   Wegford,   Wellesley,   $37.50.   Paul's
suggestion   eliminated   the   use   of   green
garbage bags.
Glen Dave, Sausage Stuffing, $103.00. His
suggestion  was  to  install  a  pan  under  the
regular pepperoni pegging links.

Jim Psutka, Hog Kill, $135.25. His sugges-
tion involved having a person work during
regular  hours in the hook room, instead of
paying overtime to do the job.
Suggestion   Award   Plan   pens   were   also
awarded to: Lucy Parsons, Luncheon Slicing;
Marguerite    Restoule,    Luncheon    Slicing;
George Fast, Sizzlers; Ken Drummond, Hog
Kill; Christine Springall, Ayr.
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Ron Holmes, April Suggestor of the Month.
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Christine Springall, May Suggestor of the Month.



WHAT'S GOING ON HERE?

* The official draw for the winner in the Red
Hot Winter Fun Contest this year.
* Over  4,000  entries  received  from  across
Canada. Provincial totals showed: B.C. -133;
Alberta - 242; Saskatchewan - 57; Manitoba -
166; Ontario - 3,279 (including Toronto - 357
and K-W - 475); Quebec -34; New Brunswick -
9;  Nova  Scotia  -  79;  P.E.I.  -  13  and  New-
foundland - 1.
* 'I'he  largest  number  of  entries  from  one
address came from a Winnipeg resident.
* Entries were submitted on everything from
the official entry form to the back of a cheque
and one even written on the back of a Smokies
label!
* Winner of the one week ski holiday for two
in Alberta was Mrs. Peg Rivers of cambridge
(Galt), Ontario. Forty other winners won skis,
skates and snowshoes.
* Claude Fortier, owner of the Red & White
store  in  Hearst,  Ontario,  also  won  the  ski
holiday  in  the  dealer  draw.   Jim  Brown,
Northern    Ontario    Salesman,    who    sells
product  to  the  Fortier  store,  also  won  the
holiday.

Dipping into the over 4,000 eritries received from cl,cross
Ccirnda for the Red Hot Winter Fun Contest to pick the
winner is Past Chariman of the Board, Norm Schneider.
Holding  the  box  corbtaining  the  entries  is  Dutch  Girl
Heather Prey , a Pa,cker Sort Clerk (left) and Bill Mansell,
Product Planrving Mcinager, Sausage.

Past Chairman of tl.e Board, Norm Schneider, holds up
the  u)irming  erbtry  in  the  1975  Red  Hot  Winter  Fun
Cont;est.  Winning  a  one  u)eek  ski  holiday  for  tu)o  in
Alberta   was   Mrs.   Peg   Rivers   of   Cambridge   (Galt),
Ontario.


